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American Fork An Investment Opportunity ; I

By CHESTER RAYMOND BUNKER M
HE greatest mining investment op- -

portunities that have heen offered
the public in a decade at least are to be
found in the "bonanza area of the west,
the American Fork district. With sixty
big companies either in ore or within
striking distance of the huge deposits
that are known to web this region,
the production from American Fork is
destined to make mining history in
1917.

There is no possibility for any fail-

ure of the properties of this Eldorado.
An enormous parallel fissure system

. cuts through the district that has been
proved for a width of five miles and
for a length of seven miles. This area
is do'tted wtih shafts and tunnels,
many of them in pay and a score or
more of the others expecting to break
into the ore at every shot.

The underlying quartzites of Ameri-
can Fork hold the tonnage that is to
make this year's output one of the
phenomenons of the mining world. In
these quartzites there are being found
daily deposits that all geologic condi--tion- s

say will make deep and long-live-d

mines. There is scarcely a pros-

pect in the district but what has ore;
a cursory examinaton of. the surface
of any of the estates of .the region
proves ths beyond all doubt. But with-

out exception, all of the companies are
doing permanent work; work that will
stand when ore is cut at depth. While
any number of the properties could,
by gutting their holdings, he in the
producing class now, they prefer the
systematic and intelligent develop-
ment that will, during this year, make
the district a model for mining meth-
ods as well as one of Utah's sources
of bullion.

While the carbonate deposits in the
limestones that made American Fork
one of the banner producers in early
days are by no means worked out, it
is the sulphide zone that is 'expected
to make out of this the greatest "come
back" camp the world has ever knowjn.

The existence of the great sulphide
bodies has been known for a period
of years, but it is only since the treat-
ment of this class of ore has been
made 'cheap and since the district has
had adequate transportation facilities
that mining of the sulphides has heen
feasible. Now, with modern practice,
this huge treasure house is opening
its doors and pouring out a flood of
metal that is bringing record prices.

I

One of the main reasons that work
on all the properties of the district is
being pushed to the limit, is to begin
extraction as quickly as possible to
take advantage of these top metal
prices. The amount of money lying
in the treasuries of the operating com-

panies to push the work of the district
Is enormous. Many-o- the companies
are .financed for an aggressive cam-

paign of a vear or more. But with all
this wealth waiting to put the ores of
the district in the smelters, new com-

panies are toeing formed dally on acre- -

age in the heart of the proven zone.
There is room enough for all, for
these new companies are acquiring
ground good ground from estates
that are too vast to he adequately de-

veloped by even the most financially
strong of any of the companies of the
district.

It may be at some time in the near
future that a consolidation will work
certain great contiguous properties,
and that this consolidation will be one
that will rival Utah's biggest mining
corporations. This seems to be the
plan that will ultimately reduce min-

ing costs to a minimum in American
Fork. But under the present arrange-
ment, that of a large number of Inde-

pendent companies doing aggressive
development, the ores of the camp are
of such richness that the cost of ex-

traction will prove but a bagatelle In
comparison --with the smelter returns.

Three shifts of miners are driving
ahead in the deep tunnel of the
Whirlwind company to crosscut the
series of fissures that traverse the
property. The group joins the Miller
Hill, Dutchman and Texan properties
on the slope of Miller hill. Charles
Tyng controls the company, as well
as the Texan, and started the work
with the view of driving 3,000 feet or
so through the Whirlwind and into
the Texas ground. A deal has just
been made for continuing the tunnel
through Texan and into the property
of the Boley company, Avhich lies .be-

yond and higher up the hill. It is be-

lieved that the big Pacific fissure
crosses the Whirlwind, and that it
should he cut with about 100 feet
more work.

The Miller Hill company has a prop-

erty situated between the Pacific and
Dutchman. It is also driving a tunnel
to cut the Pacific fissure at greater
depth than it h-!- been opened hy any
other work. The tunnel is in more
than 1,300 feet and good progress was
being made until a strong flow of gas
was struck. Since then some time
has been lost, hut work is again going
on ;nd steps are being taken by the
management to draw off the gas and
keep the air fresh at the face of the
tunnel. This occurrence of gas, in the
opinion of the management, Indicates
the close proximity of the Dutchman
ore channel in the limestone above
the present face of the Miller Hill
tunnel. The Dutchman was one of
the big producers of the past and
will he worked again on a large scale
this summer by the interests controll-
ing the Fissures Exploration company.

The Pacific mine is the hig feature
of present day operations in the
American Fork district as the result
of discoveries made by the Fissures
Exploration company, which is work-
ing under terms of a lease. In the
main Pacific fissures an enormous
shoot of ore was opened last year and
some mining men who have ipected
the property since estimate that more
than $1,000,000 will he produced from

the ore body. The Exploration com-
pany erected a mill" which began op-

erations in December, and it is prov-

ing a hig success in handling low-grad- e

lead-silve- r ore. In addition, a
body of copper-silve- r ore was found,
the vein showing 26 feet wide In
places. This ore is shipping grade
and a number of carloads were sent
to the smelter last year. One carload
averaged 3.25 per cent copper, 124.4
ousces silver and .0725 of an ounce
gold to the ton, the settlement price
being $93.88 a ton. The first carload
of concentrates shipped from the mill
averaged 30.1 per cent lead, 14.9

ounces silver and .0725 of an ounce
gold and netted $40.25 a ton at the
smelter. The total sales of crude

.ore and concentrates up to December
31, 191G, amounted to 978.1 tons, for
which the smelter paid $49,999.37.
Royalty paid hy the Exploration com-- ,

pany to the Pacific Gold Mining &
Milling company amounted to

of which $8,0Q0 was distributed
to stockholders as dividends.

The old iMiller mine, situated near
the top of 'Miller hill, was the hig
mine of early days and is credited
with having been the source of ore
that sold for several million dollars.
Its later history was written between
October, 1904, and - December, 1907,

when Tyng Bros, operated there un-

der lease. They shipped ore . that
brought a total of $752,000. The prop-
erty is now 'being worked by the Mil-

ler Mines Development company,
which has a lease and option to pur-chtja- e

it.
As there are so many companies

working in American Fork,it Is impos-

sible to review the operations of all
of them at length, but a few of the
prominent ones can be mentioned
briefly.

The Etta May company, owning f

group adjoining the Earl-Eagl- e and
Milkmaid, has just completed financ-
ing plans for resuming operations Vs

soon as local conditions are favorable.
The overthrust fault that has made
the Cardiff mine famous, extends
through this property and a tunnel
will be driven to it this year. Also, It
is expected that the intersection of
the Live Yankee and Earl-Eagl- e fis-

sures will he reached and explored.
A strike of ore worth $167 a ton was

recently made in the tunnel of the Sil-

ver Side company, where active pros-

pecting work will be pushed this sum-

mer. This company also owns val-

uable water right that will be devel-

oped this year for generating power.
The Gold Hill Mines Development
company has been reorganized and is
now in strong hands, free from debt
and with a cash balance in the treas-
ury. A large deposit of copper ore
is being developed through the No. 2

tunnel. The old Phoenix property
was one of the important producers
of the early days, some of the ore
being worth $287 a ton. A h

ore body in an upper tunnel carried

from 6 to 68 per cent lead, 100 to 250" H
ounces sliver and $4 to $20 gold to the
ton. It will ho active this year. The
Boley mine, controlled hy J. C. Jen- - M
sen is to he a busy place very soon. H
The company is installing an air com- - lM
pressor at the portal of the Texan or . j

Whirlwind tunnel, from which air for 1 'floperating machine drills will be sup- - '

plied to several properties. Good
progress is being made hy the Earl-- ilEagle company in a deep tunnel that
will cut the extension of the Dutch- - M
man fissure. A vertical depth of 350

"

feet has heen reached in driving 850 M
feet, and greater depth is rapidly be- - M
ing gained. M

The South Fork company has M

been financed recently hy eastern M
capital. New discoveries of ore have M
recently been made In the Bay State M
property. The Tyler Silver Mines M
company will operate through one of M
the deep tunnels of the Bay State, hy M
which arrangement both companies M
will benefit. The Belorophan made a M
hig discovery late last fall that will H
ho explored and developed by plans H
being prepared by the management. H
The Globe company will run a cross- - H
cut tunnel to reach a known ore-bea- r- H
ing fissure. The Mineral Flat, con- - H
trolled by the Knight interests, has a H
big hydraulicly operated compressor H
plant, and big work will be done H
there, as well as at the Red Cloud H
property adjoining, which will receive H
power from the same plant. J H

Many other properties will continue H
exploration and development work in ' H
the near future, as a large proportion H
have the most encouraging indications H
of good ore bodies. H

Frank Hines, an old-time-r of the H
district, who is familiar with the
work done by many of the companies, H
is authority for the statement that "' H
some of the ore bodies worked were H
hundreds of feet wide and long, with r H
the thickness running from four to H
forty feet. Charles Tyng states that H
one of the stopes worked out by the H
Tyng Bros, in the old Miller mine is I H
250 by 225 by 10 feet. Those work-- fl
ings were in the limestone, while the H
latest discovery in the Pacific mine is H
in the quartzite. For this reason more H
attention will be given to prospecting M
the fissures in the quartzite, as it is M
believed other great deposits of ore j M
will be found by systematc work. M
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Henry Ford, in speaking of his lat- - i M
est says that "my idea J
of a submarine is a pill on a pole; I M
that is, a submarine carrying one man, a M
which also has a pole carrying a bomb ,M
on the end and goes right up to the I $M
ship and sticks the pill against the " fH
hull. The submarine then withdraws M

and the torpedo goes off." Mr. Ford JjH
said he could make a thousand a day

'
j j

of these .equipped with four-cylind- M

motors, at very little expense. He also M
believes that they could have a cruis- - M
ing radius of 500 miles. L. A. Graphic. H


